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(57) Abstract

A device for occluding a vessel employs one of a number of different expansion members joined to one or more elongate members.
The expansion member may include a braid, one or more coils, ribs, a ribbon-like structure, a slotted tube, or a filter-tike mesh. If the

expansion member is enclosed by a suitable membrane, the device seals with the vessel wall to partially or completely occlude the vessel. A
perforated membrane may be used to permit the perfusion of blood. The expansion member may be serf-expanding, or it may be expanded
by engaging it with one of the elongate memoers. Alternatively, the expansion member may be expanded by heating IL
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0CCIUSI0II OF A VESSEL

fitM of thn Invention

Tin present amotion retain generally t, the occlusion of o vassal whhrn o patient, and more specifically,

to an apparatus and method of psrttiBy or completely occluding a vassal.

Daserimicnof thoHebtBdArt

Attempts heretofore have bean mode to treot occbmns in the carotid artorios lasdin0 to the bran.

However, such arteries have boon very difficult to treat because of the possitfty of dislodging plaque which can

enter various eneriel vessels of the brain and causa permanent brain damage. Attempts to treat such occkjsions

with balloon angioplasty have been very United because of such dangers. In surgeel treatments, such as

endarterectomy, the carotid artery is slit end pleque is removed from the vessel n the slit area. Such surgcal

procedures have substantial risk associated with them which can toad to morbidity and mortabty.

In other procedures, such es in angioplasty and in tbe treatment of peripheral arteries and veins, there is

the possibility that the guide wires end cetheters used in such procedures during depbyment of the seme may cause

distodgament of debris or emboli which can ftow downstream and cause serious damage; such es stroke, if they

occkide Wood flow in smaler vessels. Thus, in summary, embolization and migration of microemboi downstream

to an end organ is a major concern of cardiologists during catbetaruettonx.

There is therefore need for new end improved apparatus end methods which make it possible to treat

occkaled vessels without endangering the patent.

Summary of tt» In-ntinn

The present invention sstisfies the need for a device that occludes e vessel, in particular, e vessel at e

patient unde.-goeig therapeutic or other medical treatment. Any one of a number of different espension members

ere joined to one or more elongate members such es hypotubes to form e device that completely or partially occludes

a vessel within a patient. The espension member may be self-expanding, it mey be expanded by engaging h with

one of the elongate members, or it may be hooted to cause h to expand. A membrane preferebty surrounds the

expansion muter so that a seel is made between the membrane and the vessel The perfusion of blood is allowed

if the membrane is performed. Partial ocdusion may bo obtained without e membrane if . nm.bb expansion

member a chosen. In general, in one aspect of the present invention, there is provided en apparatus and method

that can be used with approved diagnostic end therapeutic devices to reduce the chance of emboli migrating

downstream Alternatively, the expansion member mey enchor an intravascular device within e vassal.

One embodiment of the present invention is e device for occhiding a vascular segment in which the device

inckides en expansion member end first end second elongate members. The fast elongate member engages the

espension member, end the second elongate member surrounds the fast elongate member, with the expansion member

upending to occlude the vascular segment when one of the elongate members is moved longitudinally. The

expansion member preferably inckides e braid, a col a ribbon-ike structure, e stoned tube, a plurality of ribs or a
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total seal with the vascular segment.

.n one pert**,—» th.^ „ h ,„ jtite^ . .

the man- .„„,„. mmhK. ^ expin-,^ fc^^^ . ^^^^
77

h m'^^ --^^.^„ MBjred t0 lhe np,Mjonmentef
end the expansion member expands as th. first .Jonoate mimto a ntnem

Another embodxnent of the^ is . method „ ntbajnQ , IBcment^ ,^ whjch^
the sup of e^in, mst end »cand *W ntQ thi^ tl ta Bedodi- fa^ ,h<^-*r ed.om, en expend memb„. foIwed by th, «ep of nryin, poiWon of „„, „ ^

so the, the e^on member expand, urafl the ,«srt is comp.xt.ty or p^ ec£klded . h one
embodenent. the very*m mMu^ M, „ ^^ ^ fc^ ^
veryen, «ep comprise, pushing one of the donpet. m«nb,r, thr(UBn tn. other ^ ^
method of ocdudxtp

. segment with. , vessel ,n expension n«nher is kuerted whhhth. ve«.L end ,h. .xpans»n
merrte, IS heated ,o h to Up,nd unt,, th, ,ess* is at ^Mi. Huti, the „p.ninn membe,
mey mvolve. for «*, p,„j„a ltoneal ^ „ „^^^^ ^^ .

Brief Desermtinn Bf thi Qrawwoj

FIG.
1 is . .ideational view x, .action of on. .nOodimant of . mitna . ^

presflnt mention for treating ocduded vestals.

FIG. 2 is eMMW view „ ,.«»„ si(nSar t0 nG. , but^^ fcm , ^
expansion member (in this ease, e xsJf-eip.ruj.bla seel) deployed.

FIG. 3 is , .id^vatkme. view in .action of another embodxnent of a cethetar apparato. incpor.tx,
the present invention for treating ocduded wash

F.G. 4 is a v»w siaaar to FIG. 3 but shown* the .span™ rr-nter On this case. . ,e«,xp,nd.b.. seel,
deployed.

FIG.
5 i, a schematic. NhM ems, .actional view of en ambodim™ in which a n»mbra„. only

partially surrounds a braid used as the expansion member.

FIGS. 6A and 6B .how end views of ^perforated end perforate membranes, mtMy.
FIG. 7 is , schema*, lonuitudin,. cross sectional *w of en embed.™ h which a braid without .

membrane is used.

FIG. 8 b , schema,*, longitudinal cross saction.1 view of en embodanent in which a fiter-Ske mesh is used
as the eipansion member.

FIG. 9 is a ^hamatic. I(mgitudinal Jectjon„^ of m ^^ ^^^ ^^
as the eipansion member.

FIG. 10 is a perspective view of th. .lotted tube used in the embodimnt of FIG. 9.

FIG. His. schematic, lonpnudina! con section.. vi«, of en ,n*odiment in which a coB is used as the
expanse member, and th. proxxna. and of a memar.n. ^rroundinB rta coil adjoin, the coiL
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FIB. 12 is a schematic, longitudinal mm actional viow of an ambodmnt ii which a coil n wad as the

expansion member, and tha prounal end oi . membrane surrounding the coi adjoins a sheath that surrounds both

first end second elongate members.

FIG. 12A is an embodiment similar to that shown in FIG. 12. in which resistive heating is used to eipand

the expansion member, with current being conducted through wires being enacted to either side of the expansion

member The expansion member as shown is partialy deployed.

FIG. 12B is an embodiment sender to that shown at FIG. 12A, in which resistive hooting is used to expend

tha oipansion member, with current being conducted througha wire being attached to tha distal end of the expansion

member end through o costing on the first elongate member. The expansion member as shown is partiaky deployed.

FIG. 13 is s schematic side cross sectional view of an embodiment in which e pluroity of ribbons are used

ss the oipansion member.

FIG. 13A is en embodiment similar to that shown in FIG. 13. in which e warm solution passes between

the first end second elongate members to tronsior hoot to the expansion member, causing rt to expand. The

expansion member as shown is partially deployed.

FIG. 13B is an ambodmnt sbriar to that shown in FIG. 13A, in which a worm solution pssses throuph

the first elongate member to transfer heat to the expansion member, causing it to upend. The expansion member

ss shown is partially deployed.

FIG. 13C is an embodiment similar to that shown in FIGS. 13A and 13B, in which e warm sokition passes

through one or more lumens in the first elongate member to transfer heat to the expansion member, causing rt to

expand. The expansion member as shown is partially deployed.

FIG. 14 is a schematic, side cross sectional view of en embodiment m which a plurality of ribs are used

as the expansion member.

FIG. 15 is an isometnc view of an embodiment of the invention in which e pull wire is used to deploy a

plurality of non-self-expanding ribbons surrounded by a membrono.

FIG. 16 is a side partial sectional view of the embodiment of FIG. 15 in which the ribbons are in their

relaxed, undeployed position.

FIG. 17 is a side elevational view of the embodenent of FIG. 15 m which the ribbons are deployed, end the

membremi makes a teal with tha vessoL

FIGS. 18A and 18B show longitudinal and end perspective views, respectively, of e lockhg mechanism used

with a wire that deploys an expansion member.

FIG. 19 is a perspective view of an alternative locking mechanism used with a wire that deploys an

expansion rnenter.

FIGS. 20A. 20B. 20C. and 20D show, respectively, a braid, a fitter like mesh, s slotted tube, and e plurality

of coils, which can be used as alternative expansion members in place of the ribbons in the embodiment of FIG. 15.
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Drt«M Dwacwm of th.^r Embodim.™,

m _
™«™*«—«« n^o^ ^lMf ^^ ^

"1
ttPW"n » « completely aurrounded by , „«- oovering tc p™* oeeb»n . „ * vasiaL As u»d h.^ -.c^.„" or and ^ femunmlm camp*, obdMB, of Mfc,,,^^ as it is sometimes praferab,, t0

perfuse,, AW., such espansan man*., ray „, d<ptoyw) ^^ ^^^ ^^•^Irm^^^
^"^th.t^dM.r.-n.^.r.pr.f.^TOW r nature, u, rtBy are praferaihr resfcnt to facltate their d*oym.m or retrace.

Catheter Apparatus.! tnrf S^J^nriinj grjjjj
Ona emboditnem of • calf** appratue icorporatcg tt, pmMnt for^ ^

» shown in Rp.« , and 2. As shown therein, tha oath.* WirBtott 651 Mnjisu „ .^^^
652 whxh is provided with praa™, ,nd distal extremities 653 and 654. A eanvantiona. adaptor 656 is mounted
on the prosTOlen^ ano «^^ , Touhy.Bom^^^ fc ^ ^ §^
centra, atman 656 extending from ,h. pros™,nMy 653 to the^ otreflWy 6M A„^^ ^
« proved on the -pfr 656 as weB a, ,„ ara,«n,n fst.bso 662. both of which or. 0, conation^ ,he
centra, honen 658. However, h should be eppreciated that if de*red. sepa*,.em™ „n b. provided in the Wexible
elongate member 652 for both of the fittings 661 and 662.

Salf-expanding saabr, meet*™ 666 is mounted on the din., extrermy 654. Thb-sehTxpatdotg seeing

666 can tab. any suitaol. fon* For „.mp.a. ., shown it can c.o»« of a braided struma 667 formed
0 e sunabh, shap. mawy mate*, such „ . rdcre. titanium .boy ,ba, w» anempt to espand to , pradet^ed
shape mumory. Other ,h,n ,„,p. menxry materials, other materia* such „ stainlaxx steal Bnitoy-. titanium or
other matwiau can be utifced in the braid 667 as ion, as they have tha capabihy of .spends, when th. «...
•spends seal mechemsm „ reteased. Ah. it sh.U.d be appradatad that th. -landing sea. mechanism 666
can be c.mpr«ad of an absorbs materia, which when h ebserb, „in. or blood .spends ,0 form , ,.,L Such

can be raadHy accompashad bacause it is ordy n,«sary to fomt a », ., ,pprM^ ,* pji ,„ ,mm
«naU partidas Urn movrng downstTBtm.

of a suhabte materia, such as a polymer 0, , bioam,,«a, coating which «.nd, ova, th. baidad structur.
867 .nd which m.«, with tha braided structure 667 as n asp^s and centracts. Th. polymer can be of . suhabte"-n- »ch as sicona. C-.ta

. p0.yethy,ene or PET wh«h wouH form . goad s.afog engagement with the w,y
of th. .nwy. Th. cowing 668 may be perforated to aUow pertuskm.

A mechamsm is proved for compressing tha standing ...fag 666 „ that t„, appOTtuJ
can b. in,.** rt, the vesse. 48, ^ C0MotJ 0< m .ongata s^a 77, havb, prosima. «, data, anmrrdt^
772 and 773 and a bore 774 extending from ,h, prose™. enrw«y 772 tt tb. disu. astramhy 773. A cola, 776
» mounted on th. prosima. astremiry 772 of the sle„. 77, and is poshion- n«r ^apter 656. The caaar 776
serves a, a mechanism for ra.racting th. „..„ „ fhown h 2 ,Q^ ^ ^
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maehanam 6G6 after the catheter he, been deployed to permit the sH-expandino mine meebamsm 666 to expand

and fcnn a seal with the arterial vessel adjacent the stenosis to be treated.

Another embodiment of a eathatar apparatus for treating occluded vessels incorporating the present

invention is shown in Figures 3 and 4. As shown thereat, the apparatus 781 consists of a guiding catheter 782
having proximal and distal enremjoss 783 and 784. As shown, the distal extremity 784 is provided with a pre-

formed bend of e conventional type. A conventional attachment 786 is mounted on the proxrai extremity 783.

Self-aipanding seel mechanism 791 is mounted on the distal axtrenvty 784 end is of the type hereinbefore deserted

m connection with the embodiments shown in Figures 1 and 2. A sleeve 796 srtxtar to the sleeve 771 of the

previous embodiment « provided h the prwem embodiment for encasing the self-expanding seal mechanism 791 end

for releesing the same efter it hes been disposed in en appropriate position within a vessel adjacent the ocduaon
to be treated. Thus, e sleeve 796 is provided having proximal and distal extremities 797 end 798 end having a bore

799 extending from the proximal extremity to the distal extremity which is sized so that it can receive the guide

catheter 782. It is provided with a collar B0 1 on its proximal extremhy which is adapted to be disposed outside

the petient and which is adapted to be grasped by the physician for puHfcg the sleeve 796 proximaVy to uncover

15 the self-axpanding seal 791 after the apparatus has been deployed to permit the salf-expansion of the sealing

mechanism 791 to form a seal with the vessel well as shown h Figure 4.

In accordance with the hereinbefore described descriptions, it is epparent that the apparatus can be readily

deployed and serve the same function as the main catheter. To accomplish this, the assembly 781 can be introduced

into the femoral ertery end the dotal extremity edvancad into the deseed location n the arterial vessel After it

has been properly positioned, the physician can retract the sleeve 796 to permit the self-expanding saal mechanism

791 to expand and to form a seal with the wall of the arterial vessel to occlude the arterial vessel and interrupt

the flow of blood in the vessel to provide e working space distal of the occasion formed. This prevents smal

particles which may thereafter be doiodged frem moving downstream. Since e central lumen is available, the

therapeutic procedures heretofore described can be employed with the catheter apparatus shown in Figures 1. 2.

25 3 end 4.

Although the self-expanding sealing mechanism 666 (781) can be deployed by retracting the sleeve 771

(798) as previously described, the seating mechanam cen also be deployed by pushing the Ileitis elongate member

652 (guiding catheter 7821 through the sleeve so that the seeling mechanism can expand. This may be the preferred

way of deploying the sealuig mecheresm 666 (7911, rf there is ittle clearance between the apparatus 651 (781) and

the vessel within which the apparatus resides, to reduce the risk of damagetg the petient's vessel. As discussed

below in connection with subsequent trgures. the seeing mechanism 666 (7911 may alternatively comprise members

such as e col a ribbon-Bee structure a slotted tube, or e filter-Ske mesh. In nth ease, the sealing mechanism

expands to partially or completely occlude the vessel in question, or alternatively, to anchor an intravascular device

to the vessel

20

30
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38 «», ma** . «„ rt * ¥m<J* , ^ >$ (

r,rT" dBdoMd^ h ,te - --—— -r ».- ,.

r ITT 28 *-h-"" — 20- * the en*o*nwn, e,W. 5. the braafed stn^e 28 and membrane 38 in designed to bt mmmm^ morf^^cnn™.,rf et the pro™, «, cf the nnittnre ,3. Tilt truli „ m >Mtmt d8dMed^
3W "«~ " *«—«* -- b*.^ memory or .^

«h* the embodenen. RB. 5 show, tho ^^ 2Q^ ,„ ,

**! '
,W * * — « n»V be «d in tni, end the ..herem*,-™,, such ss . puidawir. ,e„her over ,he wee or ** oparator, .r ,h. e„han8. c,the,er method ., „

wel known . lrt
.
Aho. .„hoUOh no, .spfcnJy shewn in the errd.odirr.nt of FIG. 5 end the oth,, embodemmt,^ K*0d,^Bnt, ,U™' - WW- fitting,, end eoBere ft, those Uustrated h

The m«nb,.ne 36 i, prafar.bVfa**. ,o ft. ho* cf^ (RG. 6.) ,„ t„BM appta»nt not r.c^perW. ahhouph ,^^ 3(rm „^^^ ^^^ ^^ . ^
apphcafns to e.tew the p.,,,,, „ Woed . ^ h,tej 37 ,„^^^ ]q^ ^^^
mey b. up ,o 80 m,crons or more in dremeter pern* the pasape of blood cells Inonana,*; B-tO micr.ns in

«br.uBh the membr.ne 38' wh* fcoc^ roen „^ ^ , perforited^ 36' rr^y bfl ujeo n thi othar ^ AmmirBm6ogBnK coitsiBs can b, used (tflwpann) to prevent thrombosis formation.

RG. 7 .how, .n rrs,dm.n, h whjc , briided lttuctUT| 50 „ „„,^ ^ f ^^
10-80 norson, the breHed structure permit, the posseo, ,f red bbod «*. wW. btackmp the «ow of matter thet

7
b

V
nd<,,rable' tB ^ " 0,hB Wn^ ,« ,tat "V ^ «— « *-8- M, medca. procedures

Thu,. thu embodiment is w.H wited for application, fa, which prfosion b r«,oired.

AhW™^ — «— in FIGS. 8 »d 9. k FIGS. 8 and 9. a salf-espand^

^ ' ^^ ,UbB ?Z »««— "V • mwnbran. 62 thet «^mTh
'
,a,(H4e TC5h 60 ^^ ^ ^—* 62 «*— « "comd to a

the IM. me^ 80 for slotted tube 72, expand, from h, una^ed ,,„. when the toible ..npet. member
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64 n put* through a second dongst. number 66. or ehernatively. when the mono elongate member 66 is

retracted over the first elongate member 64. The liter-Ike mash 60 (or slotted tube 72) then etpaods so that the

membrane 62 forms a seal with the surrounds* vessel 68. A guidewire to 70 eids in guiding the device through

the vessel 6B. The litv-Gke mesh 60 end slotted tube 72 are of e suitable shape memory material men as Nmnol

or 1304 or 400) atainlu, ste.L The fitter*, mesh 60 is fibrousm eeture. berg aenwwhat ,n*ogous to steel wool.

The dotted tub. 72 has . lattice**, appearance. The slotted tube 72 may be censtructed. for .sample, by

eradiating a thin-waled tub. with a laser bum to form hobs « th. tub. » the dupe of polygons such as oblong

quadrilaterals. An unexpended, slotted tube 74 is shown in FIG. 10.

FIG. 1
1

ilustrates another embodmnt. in whit* a coil 80 serves as the self-expanding mechanism. The

coil 80 may be integrally formed with a fest elongate member 82 or ba otherwise specially joined to it. e.g. by

welding or brazing the cod to the atongat. member 82. The coil 80 is surrounded by e membrane 84 that expands

with the ceil when it is pushed out of . second elongate member 86. or alternatively, when the second elongate

member 86 is retracted from the ceil 80. Thus, the membrane forms e seal with the surrounding vessel 90. The

membrane 84 may be .ttachad directly to the first elongate member 82. or to a member 88 such as a disk that is

in turn secured to the coil 80 or the first elongate member 82. A guidewire tip 92 fcr guiding the device through

the vessel 90 may ba attached to the first elongate member 82 or to the member 88. if one is used.

An embodiment similar to that shown in FIG. 11 is ikistrated h FIG. 1Z r. which the membrane 84 is

secured at the proximal end to e separate sheath 94. In this case, the sheath 04 end the first elongate member

82 are extended together over and through, respectively, the second elongat. member 86. Assembly may require

preloading the coil 80 through the distal end of the second elongete member 86.

Another embodiment thet employs a self-expanding medium is shown in FIG. 13, n which e plurality of

r*bor» 100 make contact with a membrane 102 while they expand to urge the membrane towards the wall of the

vessel 104 where h nukes a seal. The rtbons 100 of this embodiment are preferably secured to e fast elongate

member 106 at both ends of the ribbons, by. for example, gluing them in place. The ribbons may be 0.001-0.004"

x 0.005-0.020- x 0.25-1.0- strips of NitinoL stainless steel or E*aoy™ which expand when urged out of the second

elongate member 108. A guidewee tip 1 10 may be used for guiding the device through the vessel and is preferably

secured to the distal end of the first elongate member 106.

FIG. 14 ilustrates an embodiment similar to the one in FIG. 13, in which ribs 120 such as wees form e

series of senuaralar ores when they expand. The ribs 120 are surrounded by e membrane 122 that expands with

the ribs to form a seal with the vessel 124. The number of rto 120 is preferably at least three. The ribs 120 ere

preferably attached directly to a first elongate member 124 that is surrounded by e second elongete member 126.

The ribs 120 themselves are preferably made of a shape memory material such as Nitinol or stainless steel. A

guidewire tip 128 aids in guiding the device through the vessel 130.

As in the other self -expiring embodiments, the self-expending mechanism 100 1120) is in an unexpended

state when enclosed by the second elongate member 108 C126). and expands whan pushed or priied beyond the

second elongate member 108 (126).
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both of th« rino members 148 and 152. Thi nwmnran. 160 c.n ba joned to only an. at the ring member. 148

and 152. for example, whan tha membrane 160 extends far enough ot tha longitudinal direction to pamnt the

membrane to make a good taal with tha nisei 162 when tha rations 156 ma deployed.

To assemble tha dew., the first end second ring mamben 148 end 152. the ribbons 156. end the

membrane 160 ere pieced as a unit around a second elongate member 166. which hu . m of oppositely feeing

holes 170 end 172. The brace member 144 is inserted threegh the holes 170 end 172 and secured to both the

puil wire 140 end the first ring member 148. Further, the second ring member 152 is seeured to the second

elongate member 166. This assembled configuration, with the ribbons 156 in their longitudinal orientation, is

ftmrated in FIG. 16. As ilusirsted n FIG. 17. when the pull wire 140 is retracted, th. ribbon, 156 (shown in

Phantom) and tha membrane 160 that around: them are urged towards the vessel 162. where th. membrane meket
a seal with th. waseL The ribbons 180 ere preferably restart enough >. that they return to their longitudinal

orientation when the pull wire 140 is releesed. Th. elasticity and resionce of the puU wre 140 also helps the

rtoons 156 return to their undepleyed configuration. A gutiewie tip 171 may be used to assist in guiding the

device to the desire d location in tha vessel 162.

A preferred wey of retracting the pull wire 140 is shown m FIGS. 18A and IBB. FIG. ISA shows the pull

wee 140. which is attached to the brace member 144. A mutable handle 180 is attached to a rocking member

184 which in turn is fastened to the puN wire 140. When the lacing member 184 cfcers the second elongete

membe- 166 within whieh it resides (which is preferably outside the patient), the eockng timber end rentable

handle 180 may be oriented es illustrated in FIG. 18B to keep the puB wire 140 taught, thereby preventing the

seeling mechanism from returning to its undeptoyed position. Th. pull wit. 140 may be mode of sunless or nrtnol

end may have a diameter of 0.006-0.008 inches, for a catheter having an 0D. ef 0-014". for example.

An alternative to the deployment epperatu Oustrated in FIGS. ISA and 18B is shown in FIG. 19. in which

a handi. member 190 is grasped by the clinician to retract the puR wire 140. thereby deploying the saaing

mechanism. Once extended, the easing mechanism preferably has tha tendency to return to ha undeptoyed position,

which ai the process pubs the puB wire 140 beck into the second elongete member 166. This cen be prevented by

insertintj a specer member 194 betwean the handle mmber 190 end the second elongate member 166. Alter the

medical procedure is complete, and oedusion of the vessel is no longer required, the spacer member 194 cen be

removed and the pull wire 140 end the seeing mschinism returned to their respective undeptoyed positions. The

device can than be removed from the patient.

Although the principle of using a non-self-expanding mechanism has been ilustnted in FIGS. 15-17 with

respect io deformabie ribbons, other non-selrexpandingmeebanisms. es ikotrated m FIGS. 20A-20D. can be employed

in conjunction with the brace member 144 end the first and second ring members 148 and 152. For example,

instead »< usmg ribbons 1 56. a non-seH..spending braided structure 200 can be used, in which the braided structure

200 adjoins first end second ring members 148 end 152 end is covered with a membrane 160 to form tha unit 204
shown in FIG. 20A. The unit 204 cen be used in conjunction with an elongete member 166. e brace member 144.

e guideviire tip 171
.
a first elongate member 140 such as a puU wire, a rotatable handle 180. ,nd a locking member
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WHAT IS CLAIMFp
|
§-

1
.

A dsvicB for ocdudino a vaaadsr ssgmam. comprising:

an eipantion member; and

firtt and second elongata members, wherein said lint dongste member engage* said aipansion member and

said second elongate member engages said first elongate member, satf aipansion member eapanding to at least

partkly occlude the vascular segment when one of ssid elongate members is moved longitudinaly.

2. The device of Claim 1. further comprising a materiel that adjoins said expansion member for

creatine a seal with the vascular sagment.

3. The device of Claim 2. wherein seid material does not completely encapsulate said aipansion

member.

4. The device of Daim 1, wherein said expansion member is a filter** mesh attached to an

indentation withai said first elongate member.

5. The device of Claim 1. wherein said expansion member is in in unexpended state when it is

surrounded by said second elongate member.

6. The device of Claim 5, whereti said expansion member expands when said first elongate member

is pushed through said second elongate member.

7. The device of Clean 5, wherein said expansion member is self-expanding.

8. The device of Claim 7
.
wherein said self-expanding member comprises a member selected from the

group consisting of a braid, a col. a ribbon like structure, a dotted tube, e piurafty of ribs and a fsteMike rash.

9. The device of Claim 1. wherein said second elongate member b ilso secured to said expansion

10. The device of Claim 8, wherein said expansion member expands as said first elongate member b
retracted.

II- The device of Claim 9, wherein said expansion member comprbes a member selected from the

group consisting of e braid, a pajraiiiy of coils, a ribbon-fte structure, a slotted tube, and a tiheMike mesh.

12. The device of Claim 9, wherein said expansion member expends as the relative position of said

fast and second elongate members changes.

13. A method ol occluding a segment within a vessel, comprising:

inserting first and second elongate members into the vessel wherein the first elongate member adjoits an

expansion member: and

varying the position of at least one of the elongate members so that the expansion member expands untl

the vessri b occluded.

14. The method of Claim 13. in which said varying step comprises retracting one of the elongate

members.

15. The method of Claim 14. in which said retracting one of the elongata members causes the

expensiori member to expand.
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r*bve poaman 0 . *. .ion*,.^ « «nr, to^ tt, .ipwBion ^ », ?BM| „ cecJud|d
17. Th. method .f Cto l3. in wteh aid verying «ep comprise, puling ,M cf tne donwte

mKT*BfJ tnrouBh ttis other elongate member.

18. Tbt method of CUim 13. further centring:

performing a medial procedure near the ocduded she; and

retrieve, the Ungate members and the expansion member from the vessel.

19- A method, comprising:

inserting an expansion member within the vessel: end

heating the expand ™mber ,o cause it ,0 „pand „„„ the vessels, ta,,, p,^ ocduded
20. The m«hod of CUim 19, a which the expansion member is comprised of a material seiected from

the group conning of heat ectivated Nitinol and an iron haw shape memory .toy.

21. The ntethod of Clean 19. in which said heating the expansion memo., comprise, pessing elecrrica.
current through it.

22. The method of Cbim 19, in which said hearing the expend member comprises flowing warm
sohrtion near the expansion member to heat up the expansion member.
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FIG.5

FIG. 6A FIG. 6B
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FIG. 13B

FIG.13C
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FIG. 15
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FIG. 1
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FIG. 18B
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FIG.20C FIG.20D


